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New Lab Dockets
Downloads
Dental Compass new study club line up for 2017-2018 with
the following line up of speakers:
●
Dr Basil Mizrahi
●
Dr Monik Vasant
●
Dr Raj Ahlowalia
●
Dr Anoop Maini
●
Dr Hatem Algraffee
●
Dr Mukesh Soni
Study club circuit will begin in April 2017 in London!
Go to www.dentalcompass.co.uk or
www.facebook.com/DentalCompassLtd for more info and
ticket bookings.

5% Discount

You can now download our latest lab
dockets from
www.bremadent.co.uk/downloads
whilst you wait for your lab dockets to
be printed with your name on. When
printing, make sure the setting is on
landscape, A4 white paper.

Coming Soon

'Go Green Scheme'
At Bremadent we like to reward our clients for using our Dental
Laboratory, with a new recycle scheme called the 'Go Green
Scheme'.
The 'Go Green Scheme' works on the basis that finished work
manufactured via Bremadent Dental Laboratory is sent with
items that are recyclable.
The following items that are recyclable are as followed (10p
per item):
●
Crown boxes
●
Blue crown & bridge trays
●
Per item
Denar base plates

10p

Once we have received the items with a returns form, we will
then send you a voucher in the next month, once a total of 50
items has been received e.g send 10 items per week with a
returns form each time and we will then send a voucher at 10p
Fun Dental Fact:
per item once 50 items has been reached. Must have
Teeth are the only part of the human
Bremadent stickers on items. Go to
body which cannot heal themselves.
www.bremadent.co.uk/gogreen for more info
Here are some of the implant systems we are familiar with:
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We offer the full range of crown & bridge products from simple full gold crowns and composite
inlays to complex full smile make overs and large span bridge implant related restorations. Our
department managers have been on various courses and have the expertise to support you from
the first stages of treatment planning to the final restoration.
We train all our technicians in-house on the PTC system to maintain and monitor our Crown &
Bridge standard. The PTC system ensures consistent results from aesthetics to occlusion, function
to fit and margins to contact areas. Due to our technicians having a in depth understanding, it
allows us to confidently ensure long lasting, aesthetically pleasing functional restorations that
benefits the patient, clinician and laboratory.
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ADI Team congress 2017
Our managing director attended the ADI team
congress this month. “The programme is set
to deliver an inspirational learning experience
for ALL members of the dental team, with
sessions delivered by some of the biggest
names and most highly respected clinicians
in the worldwide dental implant arena.”
Kash stated “ This event is very informative,
it's good to know that the lab is up to date
with the latest technology and procedures but
there is always room for improvement,
hopefully we can engage the use of
CAD/CAM and digital Dentistry with all of our
clients”.

Implants at Bremadent Dental Laboratory
We offer a full range of implant services from single implant crowns to All on 4 milled implant frame
work bars. Our senior technicians have over 30 years experience in implants and have attended
courses in the PANKEY institute in America which has given us the opportunity to work closely with
our surgeons in diagnostic planning and design.
We are familiar with key implant systems including CAM LOG, Bränemark, Straumann, Nobel,
Ankylos, Frialit, IMZ, Bio-Horizons and Astra tech, with experience in many others. We manufacture
customized abutments to overcome many issues with compromised implant replacement and offer a
customized zirconia based abutment that is milled in -house in our CAD/CAM department. We utilize
CAD/CAM technology in designing complex framework bars and screw retained bridges with direct or
abutment level connection.
With appropriate indications, bar retained over dentures can benefit the patient by being a cost
effective alternative to traditional crown and bridge solutions.
The process begin with detailed planning and design, with the use of drill guides, radio opaque
stents and diagnostic wax ups and our CAD/CAM system allows us to plan further into placement
and design. With this technology restorations can be completed before implant placement has even
been carried out, this ensures predictable and consistent results.
Go to www.bremadent.co.uk/implantology

Examples of Swissedent Dentures
following the 'Dentogenic' concept:

“Bremadent Dental Laboratory proudly introduces 'Swissedent' the
all inclusive, private, cosmetic natural looking denture system”.
Kash Qureshi MD
What is 'Swissedent Natural Looking' Dentures?
Swissedent 'Natural Looking' Cosmetic Dentures, is a denture
system designed for Dentist's to create 'Private' quality dentures
with a certified Swissedent Approved Dental Laboratory.

Masculine

The Swissedent system, utilises the patients facial and smile
features, age and gender to produce cosmetic natural looking
dentures that restores physical appearance, optimum aesthetics,
function and comfort whilst providing a self cleansing hygienic,
retentive and stable denture to perfection.
What is the 'Dentogneic' concept?
Swissedent, promotes the 'Dentogenic' concept to allow Dentist's
to work in harmony with the patients objective personality, which
implies anterior teeth are aesthetically positioned to compliment
the patients facial characteristics, smile line, age and gender, by
allowing natural light to brighten and darken certain anterior teeth,
as with natural teeth. The 'Dentogenic' concept also generates
the gingival components of the denture by determining the
gingival line, contour, zenith, height and symmetry to create
unique smile characteristics.

Irregular

Feminine

With the help of the 'Dentogenic' concept there are four distinctive
anterior styles, masculine, feminine, universal and irregular that is
arranged within the parameters of the patients unique
'Dentogenic' concept. The shape and mould of tooth is chosen via
the same 'Dentogenic' concept to create a natural look, unique to
the individual.
How is denture hygiene achieved?
'Swissedent Dentures' not only provides aesthetics, it promotes
hygiene. The root contour, inter-dental areas and gingival necks
are created convexly to prevent food traps with added support
from stippling to provide a self cleansing hygienic denture.
How is the physical appearance and function restored?
Physical appearance is easily restored with 'Swissedent' as the
smooth root contours of the denture are rolled towards the
periphery, convexly constructed with prominent canine roots that
work in harmony with the 'Dentogenic' parameters, facial muscles
and the soft tissues to provide adequate tissue support. With all
of the factors incorporated, this provides the basis for function
with balanced occlusion to maximise stability and chewing
efficiency. Find out more 0208 520 8528 ask for Kash.
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